
Halsall’s Advent Angel Trail 
 

A little bit of family fun…….. 
 there are 26 of St Cuthbert’s angels located around the village and surrounding farms      

Where are they? 
 

Clue Location / Angels no.  Clue Location / Angels no. 

This angel doesn’t own a phone but he can still make 
a call from here 

 Do the angels walk with the Bishops here?  

The angel knows this lane looks lovely in the summer 
but where are the chestnuts? 

 The angel is making sure there is room at the Inn (for 
the bugs!) 

 

 Where can the angel find a Saracen  This angel would love a cake and a cuppa  

This angel looks after the farmhouse built out of big 
bricks 

 This angel guards the gate remembering those who 
have given their lives in war 

 

This angel lives in a lane that isn’t very wide  Gregory and his angel keep us on the road!  

This angel lives at a farm named after the Bangors 
Green 

 This angel lives in a moor that faces north  

Is this bridge really on a hill?  The angel really is not 
sure! 

 This angel lives in a lane that is quite tiny  

There is no Mere but the angel is here!  This house sounds like it’s going in four directions 
but the angel watches over it 

 

The angel knows that this street is not really new!  This angel lives in a gate but is sheltered from the 
rain 

 

The angel and St Cuthbert looks after the children  This angel flies the flag on special days  

The angel thinks there is a court in Halsall!  This angel protects the churchyard tree that celebrates 
the Millennium 

 

Does the angel drive a car across the moss here?  This angel is playing hide and seek in the 
rhododendron bushes 

 

These five houses were once one and the angel guards 
their gate 
 

 This angel is waiting to go into Gods house  

 



 
 
 

What you might need to know about the Angel Trail 
 
 

It is just for a fun.   
 
It is possible to walk the whole trail (dry weather and strong shoes recommended!) but you may like 
to break it up especially if your children are very small.  Some of the angels have chosen to live in or 
near some of our local farms! 
 
There is no timescale but the answers will be posted on the facebook page on 23rd December 2020 
 
The angels are all numbered so you may like to record the numbers or the locations on this sheet.  
 

Have fun!! 


